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RNDR. MILOSLAV DUCHON, DRSC. 
— A SEPTUAGENARIAN? 
In our society the date August 21st is associated with the beginning of the end of the 
famous Dubček era in the memorab le year 1968. But in the Mathematica l Inst i tute SAS, this 
day has always a more agreeable association, wliich we remembered now. On 21st of August 
2002, in full health and full of energy, a prominent member of the Mathematica l Inst i tute SAS, 
RNDr. Miloslav Duchoň, DrSc. celebrated his 70th anniversary. 
He was born in Veltěž near Prague. His parents, coming from upper Nitra, lived in a 
neighborhood of Prague before the war, up until its break out. He was the second child among 
four brothers and one sister. He entered primary school in his birthp lace. His family returned 
to Slovakia after the occupation of Bohemia and Moravia. They returned to Liešťany, in the 
Rudno valley of upper Nitra, where his father opened a small shop. Miloš s tar ted to a t tend 
the high school at the famous Gymnasium of Andrej Sládkovič in Banská Bystrica. After 
the school hostel there was closed, and a school hostel in Prievidza was opened, he finished 
the last two years in the capita l of upper Nitra, in Prievidza. He sent an app lication to the 
Military Medical School in Hradec Králové, where he passed the entrance hea lth tests, but 
he was not admitted, because of his father's shop. Then young Miloš sent another app lication 
to the Faculty of Natura l Sciences of Comenius University in Bratislava, where he studied 
mathematics, specializing in mathematica l analysis. His university teachers belonged to the 
first generation of Slovak mathematic ians: Academician J. Hronec, Professors M. Kolibiar, 
A. Huťa, L. Mišík, M. Sypták, T. Salát, M. Greguš., O. Borůvka (some of t h e m were only 
more advanced students then, now many of them are no longer living). His fellow students were 
RNDr. J. Bosák, DrSc. (1933-1987), Doc. Š. Belohorec, C S c , Dr. J. Krbila, Dr. J. Březina, 
among others. His diploma thesis was supervised by the Nestor of Slovak mathematic ians, 
Academician J. Hronec. 
After finishing his university studies in 1957, he was placed by the s tate to the Mathemat ics 
Department of the University of Agriculture in Nitra as an assistant lecturer. In Nitra, he also 
met his wife, with whom they brought up one son. 
In 1961, Professor Kotzig (1919 1990), director of the Cabinet of Mathematics of SAS in 
Bratislava (since 1966, the Cabinet has been renamed the Mathematical Inst i tute of SAS) 
agreed with the chancellor of the University of Agriculture t h a t Dr. Duchoň would be trans­
ferred to the Cabinet of Mathematics . He found here, besides of the director, two of his fellow 
students, Dr. J. Bosák and Dr. A. Rossa (the latter left abroad in 1968 and lives in Canada) . 
T h a t time they had no secretary and did all administrative work themselves-incomparable 
with today's bureaucracy All three of his colleagues became outstanding specialists in graph 
theory; it can be said t h a t the foundations of the famous Slovak school of graph theory were 
built on the Mathematica l Inst i tute . 
Initially the young Duchoň had also been interested in graph theory, but soon he changed 
liis interests to a different direction, to measure theory, harmonic analysis and functional 
analysis. In 1967, under supervision of Professor A. Huťa and professor J. Kaucký, he defended 
his thesis "On tensor products of vector measures", and obtained the degree Candidate of 
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Sciences (the equivalent of PhD.) . In the same year, he was awarded the degree RNDr. at the 
Faculty of Natura l Sciences of Comenius University. His scientific activity cumu lated to the 
scientific degree Doctor of Sciences in 1983. The subject of his doctoral thesis was bilinear 
products and harmonic analysis of vector measures. He successfully supervised three women 
PhD. students, and at present he is supervising another three. He also supervised many dip loma 
works and for many years he lectured at tlie Faculty of Natural Sciences (for example he taught 
the first of the present authors stochastic processes in 1970/71). 
Dr. Duchon is author of 54 scientific papers, 3 mimeographed texts, a text for post-
graduated students, coauthor of 3 editions of Short Encyclopedia of Mathematics , and au-
thor of some 12 popularization publications. His most significant results are connected with 
the convolution of vector measures and description of the Banach algebra of vector measures. 
He also dealt with the moment problem of vector measures. For many years, he had been 
a principal investigator of the research projects of the State Plan of Basic Research, dealing 
with abstract differential equations, and real and functional analysis. More recently, he has 
been a successful leader of several research project of the grant agency VEGA. His results 
aroused interest in the scientific community abroad. In 1964 he spent three months lecturing 
and researching in Rome, and in 1989 he was for 1 month at the University of Tubingen. Since 
1989, he has made several visits to the Catholic University in Louvain-la Neuve in Belgium. 
He was awarded a Silver Medal of Dionyz Stiir for merits in mathematical sciences (1982) 
and a Gold Medal of Jur Hronec (1992). For many years, he was a member of the Scientific 
Collegium SAS. He combined his original love of medicine with mathemat ics as a President of 
the Permanent Workshop of SAS for Biomathematics. In 1998, he was charged with leading 
the Mathematical Insti tute. 
He was for many years Managing Editor of Matematicky casopis, and was responsible for its 
renaming to the present Mathematica Slovaca, where he still is a member of Editorial Board. 
He is also Editor in Chief of the new journal Tatra Mountains Mathematical Publications and 
is in charge of the Slovak unit of Zentralblatt of Mathematics. 
In September this year it was already 41 years since he came to today's Mathematical 
Institute SAS. He is now doyen among the permanent employees there. Perhaps he belongs 
to the "traditional inventory" of the Mathematical Institute, that cannot be thought without 
him. He is also a living memory, with a distinguished charm he is able to remember many 
personalities of the Mathematical Insti tute, many visitors and many events tha t happened 
long ago. In spite of his long stay at the Institute, he is still lively and his mercurial presence 
is very visible, so tha t it is a great surprise for us to realize tha t this jovial colleague is a 
gentleman of a certain age, even a septuagenarian; is tha t possible? In fact the Inst i tute is his 
second home, he can be found there often in evenings and weekends. 
Dear Milos, allow us, in the name of the Mathematical Institute SAS, and the whole Slovak 
Mathematical Society, as well as in our own names, to congratulate you to your precious 
anniversary, and to wish you all the best, good health and continuing enthusiasm and success 
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